Age and prognosis in neuroblastoma. Review of 112 patients younger than 2 years.
The results of 112 children with neuroblastoma treated at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center between 1949 and 1980 were analyzed. Of these children, 58 were 0-11 months old and 54 were 12-23 months old and there was a median follow-up of 111 months. All 10 patients with Stage I are alive, 21/27 with Stages II and III (78%) are alive, 5/67 patients (7%) with Stage IV are alive, and 7/8 patients with Stage IVS are alive. Age of the children is an independent prognostic factor. The survival of infants with Stage IV is significantly better than it is for older children of the same stage. Two of 15 infants in Stages II and III died, both of early complications, whereas 4/12 older children with the same stages died. Minimal individualized treatment is recommended for children 0-11 months old who have localized and Stage IVS neuroblastoma. Children less than 1 year old with localized and Stage IVS neuroblastoma had an extremely good prognosis (90% survival) and were usually cured without intensive chemotherapy. Surgical removal of the primary tumor was sufficient for Stage I, and partial tumor removal followed by conservative radiation or chemotherapy was sufficient in most Stage II and III patients. Gentle, individualized treatment was adequate for Stage IVS. Children less than 1 with Stage IV neuroblastoma had a significantly better prognosis than older children of the same stage, but their prognosis was still poor (18% survival).